Recently, emphasis has been placed on improving and expanding research in disaster re s p onse and the treatment of disaster-stri cken population s . However, research in these settings presents unique ethical challenges with which the scientific and biomedical ethics communities continue to struggle. At the core of the controversy is the question of how best to balance the critical need for research with the equally important obligation to respect and protect the interests of research participants within the unique stress of a disaster. This concern stems from the potential of increased vulnerability of individuals stricken by disaster over and above their usual vulnerability to risk and exploitation as research subjects. Ethical principles that must be considered in these situations are the same as those that are important when conducting any human research: respect for persons, non-maleficence, beneficence, and justice. This paper explores the ethical challenges that accompany inadequate resources and personnel, the potential vulnerability of research participants, the dual role of physician-researcher, and the importance of the public's perception and trust are explored. It then proposes a number of potential avenues through which to conduct ethically justifiable research that could answer many of the pressing questions in disaster medicine and response. Introduction R e c e n t ly, e m phasis has been placed on improving and expanding re s e a rch on disaster re s p onse and the treatment of disaster-stri cken populations (Table 1) . 1 -5 H oweve r, re s e a rch in these settings, p resents unique ethical ch a ll e n ge s with which the scientific and biomedical ethics communities continue to struggle. At the core of the controversy is the question of how best to balance the critical need for research with the equally important obligation to respect and protect the interests of research participants within the unique stress of a disaster. This concern stems from the potential vulnerability of a population affected by a disaster over and above their usual vulnerability to risk and exploitation as research subjects. Ethical principles that must be considered in these situations are the same as those that are important when conducting any human research-respect for persons, non-maleficence, beneficence, and justice (Table 2) . This paper will attempt to enumerate the dilemmas posed by disaster research and suggest ethical considerations important to resolving those challenges.
Introduction R e c e n t ly, e m phasis has been placed on improving and expanding re s e a rch on disaster re s p onse and the treatment of disaster-stri cken populations (Table 1) . 1 -5 H oweve r, re s e a rch in these settings, p resents unique ethical ch a ll e n ge s with which the scientific and biomedical ethics communities continue to struggle. At the core of the controversy is the question of how best to balance the critical need for research with the equally important obligation to respect and protect the interests of research participants within the unique stress of a disaster. This concern stems from the potential vulnerability of a population affected by a disaster over and above their usual vulnerability to risk and exploitation as research subjects. Ethical principles that must be considered in these situations are the same as those that are important when conducting any human research-respect for persons, non-maleficence, beneficence, and justice (Table 2) . This paper will attempt to enumerate the dilemmas posed by disaster research and suggest ethical considerations important to resolving those challenges.
Setting the Scene
Disaster, catastrophe, and complex emergency all are terms used to describe unusual situations resulting in substantial damage, illness, and injury to large numbers of individuals. 6 Frequently, the medical needs of disaster victims far outweigh the available resources of the affected community. 7 A disaster may result from a great variety of events, some from natural and others from manmade hazards. Some have been publicized widely, such as the 2004 tsunami in in common their potential to "engender an array of stressors, including threat to one's own life and physical integrity, exposure to the dead and dying, bereavement, profound loss, social and community disruption, and ongoing hardship". 8 To the extent that these stressors affect potential re s e a rch part i c i p a n t s , i nvestigators may find it more diffi c u l t to invo lve them in an ethica lly justifiable re s e a rch study.
The mental, physical, and environmental consequences of disasters are well documented. In a review of approximately 250 articles, chapters, and books between 1981 and 2001, from research that involved 29 separate countries and 160 distinct samples of disaster victims comprising >60,000 i n d i v i d u a l s , s eve ral psychosocial health outcomes we re identified. Specific psychological problems were noted in the Indian Ocean, the release of sarin gas in Tokyo, the avian influenza and severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) outbreaks, the attacks on the World Trade Center, and the Rwandan genocide. Many others, however, were not covered by the media as extensively, which may lead one to believe that disasters occur only sporadically. In fact, on average, the world experiences a disaster each day. 8 The taxonomy of disaster scenarios is relevant to preparing treatment teams for common injury patterns and medical needs, but it is beyond the scope of this paper. What is more important to researchers is to assess how disaster events may increase the vulnerability of victims, including their decision-making capacity. In a study of 60,000 disaster victims, Norris et 
Principle Summary
Respect for Persons Individuals should be treated as autonomous agents, and those with diminished autonomy are entitled to protection.
Beneficence
There is a obligation to maximize possible benefits and minimize potential harms.
Non-maleficence Often considered a subsection of beneficence, this principle requires the avoidance of harm.
Justice Equals ought to be treated equally and those who are not equals treated unequally.
These examples are cited frequently, and arguably are obsolete within the context of current research regulations and oversight. A review by Henry Beecher, however, listed 22 unethical or questionably ethical studies in a single year from "leading medical schools, university hospitals, private hospitals, governmental institutions, governmental military d e p a rt m e n t s , Ve t e ra n's Ad m i n i s t ra t i on hospitals, and indust ry." 1 2 Fu rt h e rm o re, c on c e rns re g a rding the ethics of cert a i n studies led to suspensions of fe d e ra lly supported re s e a rch in re s p onse to the 1999 death 18-year-old Jesse Gelsinger in a gene tra n s fer trial at the Unive r s i ty of Pennsylvania, and to the 2001 death of Ellen Roche, who was enrolled in an asthma study at Johns Hopkins. 13 Beecher noted that many instances of unethical research resulted from thoughtlessness and carelessness, "rather than from a willful disregard of patients' rights." 12 The unpredictability and uncontrolled nature of a disaster would exacerbate the potential for similar unintentional re s e a rch participant mistre a t m e n t .
Moreover, while medical personnel may expect injured disaster victims to accept available medical treatment and may presume consent for life-saving treatment of incapacitated victims, it is not as clear that such expectation or presumed consent is applicable to research without violating the victims' rights and the principle of respect for persons. In ad d i t i on , the rapid re s p onse that would be re q u i red of disaster re s e a rch teams would pre clude a fo rmal rev i ew of a ny re s e a rch study unless the proposal was submitted prior to and in anticipation of the eve n t . Aside from identifyi n g potential participants as "disaster victims," a principal inve stigator would have little info rm a t i on to include in the re s e a rch proposal submitted to an Institutional Rev i ew B o a rd (IRB ) . The precise re s e a rch loca t i on , k n ow l e d ge of b a r riers to participant ac c e s s , and other logistical diffi c u l t i e s a ll would be unknown variables that may impact the re s e a rch b u d ge t , re q u i red person n e l , and even ove ra ll project fe a s i b i li ty. The diffi c u l ty invo lved in submitting a proposal without this info rm a t i on is by no means a justifi ca t i on to bypass the IRB. The US Office of Human Research Pro t e c t i on s ( O HRP) re q u i res that any fe d e ra lly conducted or support e d re s e a rch be subject to fo rmal IRB approv a l . 1 4 Now, it is w i d e ly understood and accepted that re s e a rch invo lv i n g human participants must undergo an independent scientifi c and ethics rev i ew to ensure the validity of the re s e a rch quest i on and methods as we ll as to ensure the existence of ad equate pro t e c t i ons against re s e a rch participant mistre a t m e n t .
Vulnerability
The concept of vulnera b i l i ty in re s e a rch invo lving human p a rticipants provides a descri p t i on of a population more susceptible to abuse, and imposes a re s p on s i b i l i ty to prov i d e them added pro t e c t i ons against such mistre a t m e n t . T h e B e l m ont Report states that certain vulnerable gro u p s , s u ch as racial minori t i e s , the econ om i ca lly disad v a n t a ge d , the ve ry s i ck , and the institution a l i zed should not be used for ad m i ni s t ra t i ve convenience or ease of manipulation due to their re ady availability and their "fre q u e n t ly com p romised ca p ac ity for free con s e n t ." 1 5 The US fe d e ral re g u l a t i on s , w h i ch are based upon the Belmont Report , identify ch i l d re n , p ri s on e r s , p regnant wom e n , m e n t a lly disabled person s , and econ om ica lly or educa t i on a lly disad v a n t a ged persons as "p a rt i c u l a rly 77% of samples of disaster victims, including post-traumatic stress disorder, major depressive disorder, and generalized a n x i e ty disord e r; health problems and con c e rns we re observed in 23% of the samples, including increased selfreported somatic complaints, poor sleep, and increased use of alcohol and drugs. Chronic day-to-day problems were reported in 10%, and psychosocial resource loss in 9%. 8 The physically traumatic nature of hurricanes, earthquakes, violent displacement, and genocide is even more clear. The existence and magnitude of these harms demonstrate a need for research on affected populations during and after a disaster. The World Health Organization (WHO) outlined the following seven categories of necessary research in complex emergencies: (1) nutrition; (2) reproductive health; (3) com mu n i cable diseases; (4) health service manage m e n t ; ( 5 ) i n fo rm a t i on manage m e n t ; (6) mental health; and (7) ethics. 5 Ad d i t i on a lly, e m phasis has been placed on maximizing the value of available resources by basing policies and practice on the best available evidence from disaster research. 2 H oweve r, the ethics of disaster re s e a rch has been a matter of recent debate and discussion . M u ch alre ady has been published on the ethics of re s e a rch with potentially vulnera b l e p o p u l a t i ons both dom e s t i ca lly and intern a t i on a lly.
T h e B elmont Repo rt, D e c l a ration of Hel s i n k i, the Council fo r I n t e rn a t i onal Or g a n i za t i ons of Medical Sciences (CIOMS) I n ternational Ethical Gu i d elines for Biomedical Research I n volving Human Subjects, and the Code of Fe d eral Reg u l a t i o n s on the Pro tection of Human
Subjects a ll are documents indire c t ly re l evant to disaster re s e a rch . H oweve r, t h e re is not a set of guidelines that relate the core principles of biom e d i ca l ethics specifi ca lly to re s e a rch conducted during or in the immediate aft e rmath of a disaster. M o re ove r, t h e re are unique ch a rac t e ristics of disasters that make ethica lly justifi a b l e re s e a rch part i c u l a rl y difficult and that are wo rth con s i d e ri n g.
Ethical Considerations
Resources Overwhelmed During a disaster, it is impossible to devote the full extent of resources to every individual. Disaster responses require some form of triage, or system that categorizes patients by their medical needs and likelihood of benefit. There are many proposed approaches to triage, but common among them all is the utilitarian notion of doing the most good for the most people; in the context of disaster response, this ethic satisfies the formal principle of justice-to "treat similar cases similarly and equals equally." 9 However, it would be a mistake to assume that utilitarian principles used to triage victims of a disaster also apply to research. Individual rights and the basic principles of respect for persons, beneficence, non-maleficence, and justice may not be ethically subjugated for the "collective good" gained from research. If they were, immoral acts could be justified and even considered morally obligatory to achieve maximal societal utility. 10 The Tuskegee Syphilis Trials, during which black research participants were denied access to penicillin (an effective treatment for syphilis) in order to complete the research study, as well as atrocities disguised as research conducted by Nazi physicians during World War II, are two blatant examples of the abuse of individual research participants for the advancement of knowledge and science. 11 the roles of provider from investigator. Traditional biomedical ethics has discouraged this dual role, because of the Kantian notion that a physician ought to treat patients as ends in and of themselves and cannot do so if simultaneously using patients as means to answer a research question. This situation may lead to confusion among physicianresearchers regarding the nature of their task, and how they v i ew themselves and their patients-part i c i p a n t s . 2 2 A s physicians, their task is to treat the ailments of the patient, and as researchers, their goal is to seek out answers to research questions for the benefit of future patients. There also may be confusion in the minds of disaster victims, who may assume their rescuers only have the victim's best interests in mind. Within the acute stress of a disaster, victims may mistake research participation with definitive treatment, falling into what is called the "therapeutic misconception". If voluntary, informed consent is to be obtained, physician-researchers must emphasize the right to refuse p a rt i c i p a t i on and explain the concept of "cl i n i cal equipoise"-a state of genuine uncertainty of whether it is better to be a research participant within the experimental group or the control group. 23 There is more complexity to these arguments, but what is immediately obvious is that these efforts take a significant amount of time.They should not, however, impede the progress of disaster relief. To do so would violate the basic principle of non-maleficence, to do no harm. If a potential research participant is unconscious or the urgency of the situation is too great, it may be impossible to elicit true voluntary, informed consent. Even if there were ample time to educate potential research participants, there is something unreasonable about attempting to discuss the intimate details of a research protocol in the middle of or immediately after a disaster.
Pu blic Perception of D i s a s ter Research and Trust
Engendering and maintaining public trust is critical to the cooperation of disaster victims and, consequently, to the success of disaster research and disaster response efforts. In an exercise called "Dark Winter", designed to examine the challenges senior-level policy-makers would face when confronted by a simulated smallpox attack in the US, participants were concerned that without public cooperation, it would be impossible to impose vaccination and travel restriction programs on large groups of the population in response to a bioterrorist event. 24 Public trust and cooperation are equally important to disaster research, and are difficult to recover once lost. The lack of trust among the African-American population, who easily recall racial discrimination during research in the early 1930s, directly impacts their response to public health crises today. 25, 26 Regardless of the necessity for rapid response or the benevolent intentions of the re s e a rch and disaster relief com mu n it i e s , public coopera t i on will not be fo rt h c oming without tru s t .
A modern example of the importance of attending to the need for public trust in research can be found in the PolyHeme trial. This study, a trial designed to test an oxygen-carrying blood substitute against the current standard of care in hemodynamically unstable trauma patients en route to the hospital and into their hospital stay, received v u l n e rable population s ." 1 4 Both documents ca ll for the i n cl u s i on of ad d i t i onal safe g u a rds for vulnerable re s e a rch p a rticipants in order to protect their rights and we l f a re.
During or immediately after a disaster-producing event, victims may be in acute need of the basic requirements of life-namely, the provision of food, water, shelter, sanitation, and medical treatment. Their personal safety may have b e e n , and may continue to be, c om p rom i s e d . Their dependence on the assistance of others may be extensive or nearly a b s o l u t e. Due to these circ u m s t a n c e s , potential part i c ipants may feel indebted to their rescuers or perceive an implicit expectation of research participation. For example, in a study designed to assess the ethical considerations of research participation among acutely injured trauma survivors, 19% of the 117 research participants felt they could not decline participation. 16 Furthermore, the cultural background of the affected population may add its own expectations and perceived obligations toward relief workers and researchers. Without previous knowledge of the affected population and geographic area, it would be impossible to predict how cultural beliefs and practices would affect individual decisions to participate in a research study.
Due to the unfo rtunate circumstances in which they fi n d t h e m s e lve s , the decision-making ca p ac i ty of disaster victims m ay be impaire d . Of course,this is a principal con c e rn ,as it pertains dire c t ly to the basic principle of respect for person s . Disaster victims are predisposed to psych o l o g i cal and emotional distre s s , i n cl uding acute anxiety, p o s t -t raumatic stre s s , d e p re s s i on , and the stresses that ac c om p a ny social and fi n a n c i a l d i s ru p t i on and re s o u rce loss. In the majori ty of ca s e s , the effe c t s of such events tend to lessen over time. 1 7 As a re s u l t , re s e a rch c onducted during or immediately after a disaster would seem to m a x i m i ze the potential vulnera b i l i ty of disaster victims.
The concept of vulnera b i l i ty, h oweve r, has been cri t i c i ze d b e cause it "s t e re o types whole ca t e go ries of individuals, w i t hout distinguishing between those in the group who might h a ve special ch a rac t e ristics that must be taken into ac c o u n t and those who do not." 1 8 For example, t h e re is little comp e lling data that all or even most individuals who experi e n c e s eve re trauma are unable to make auton omous ch o i c e s . Rather than stigmatize all disaster surv i vors as unable to make decisions for themselve s , in the majori ty of ca s e s , re s e a rchers may presume the decision-making ca p ac i ty of s u rv i vors while providing ad d i t i onal safe g u a rds to those individuals assessed and found to have actual impaired ca p ac i ty. 1 9 M o re ge n e ra lly, cl a s s i f ying a population as vulnerable does not pre clude strong arguments for their part i c i p a t i on in re s e a rch -"a pro t e c t i onist stance implies a need for institut i onal and public scru t i ny, not an a pri o ri e xcl u s i on ." 2 0 Wh i l e it is re a s onable to consider the circumstances and the potential that people may be prone to exploitation during and aft e r a disaster, a u t omatic excl u s i on of such persons from re s e a rch is not re a s on a b l e.C on s e q u e n t ly, ethics rev i ew com m i t t e e s , o r IRB s , ought to seek a favo rable ri s k : b e n e fit ratio and assess v u l n e ra b i l i ty on a ca s e -by -case basis. 2 1 The Physician-Researcher During disasters, scarce resources and insufficient numbers of healthcare providers may make it impossible to separate is a relevant and important research question. 31 In addition, determining methods of recording clinical data, identifying critical resources, and investigating how to optimize the distribution of these resources, all are equally appropriate and necessary research questions that would benefit future disaster responses. In the great majority of cases, these examples pose little risk to disaster victims, may impart direct benefit to research participants, and would not be feasible if voluntary informed consent was required. While the minimal-risk waiver is not without some controversy, it is an established practice that would allow for ethically justifiable disaster research when combined with already existing research participant protections.
The more difficult question concerns how to conduct disaster research that exposes research participants to more than minimal risk. Within the small subset of research conducted during emergencies, the FDA has codified an exception from informed consent (EFIC) under its Final Rule guidelines. 32 Accordingly, the protocol must meet a number of stringent conditions: (1) the participants must be in a life-threatening situation with no proven or satisfactory therapy; (2) obtaining informed consent must not be feasible; (3) participation may be therapeutic; (4) the re s e a rch could not be ca r ried out without a waiver of cons e n t ; (5) the investigator makes an attempt to obtain con s e n t from the participant or a legally authori zed re p re s e ntative; (6) the IRB has approved a consent document to be used where and when consent is possible; and (7) additional protections of the rights and welfare of participants are provided. Contrary to the common assumption that such waivers are used infrequently, 51% of 98 IRBs surveyed at academic medical institutions around the country have reviewed and approved EFIC requests. 33 Given the similarities between emergency research and the broader category of disaster research, the EFIC waiver may provide an avenue for researchers to gain IRB approval for research during disasters. However, great caution and vigorous scrutiny must be exercised when employing this approach for disaster research. As demonstrated by the PolyHeme trial, using the EFIC waiver to perform research without consent can cause significant damage to public trust and therefore, has the potential to impede disaster research and general disaster response. Consequently, it would be prudent to abstain from research that involves more than minimal risk when meaningful voluntary informed consent is not possible. Further public deliberation should be encouraged and actively nurtured by the scientific and healthcare communities until a greater consensus can be reached on how best to conduct much needed "more-than-minimal risk" research in the setting of a disaster. While an unmistakable need for disaster research exists, the approach to determining if and when to grant an EFIC waiver remains unclear. 27 
Conclusions
There is a clear need for research during disasters in order to improve existing methods of disaster response and management. However, there are equally compelling ethical issues concerning how best to conduct such research while also respecting the individual rights and interests of potenharsh criticism from the Wall Street Journal, The American Journal of Bioethics, ABC News, and a US Senator. 27 This outcry stemmed from the absence of an opportunity for research participants to express a choice of whether to participate and from inadequate community notification. A separate study of attitudes and awareness of an on-going trial with a similar waiver of informed consent for emergency research found low overall awareness and low acceptance of such practices even after community consultation and notification. 28 Severe public resistance to research conducted without informed consent, even when consent is impossible to obtain due to an emergent condition, suggests that extending a waiver of informed consent to include disaster research would face similar opposition.
The impact of an erosion of public trust on the effectiveness of research and public health establishments must not be understated or ignored. The ability of researchers to continue medical progress and further advance capacity to mitigate disease and improve human life is dependent on individuals who volunteer for research trials and on public funds that support research. 29 
Future Directions and Potential Solutions
T h e re are a number of potential avenues through which to e t h i ca lly pursue answers to the myri ad re s e a rch questions in disaster medicine and re s p on s e. M a ny of these questions ca n be answe red without ac t u a lly conducting re s e a rch on disasters t ri cken population s . I n s t e ad , m a ny re s e a rch pri o ri t i e s -fo r i n s t a n c e, d e t e rmining how best to implement a mass-vacc i n at i on campaign immediately fo ll owing a disaster-i n i t i a lly could be studied using probalistic modeling and simu l a t i on s . Other question s , s u ch as how to predict the number of medi cal patients presenting after a given type of eve n t , can be a n s we red by deriving estimates from previous eve n t s . Ye t another potential appro ach to disaster re s e a rch is to pre p a re study designs including info rmed consent protocols we ll in advance of any disaster. This "re s e a rch -i n -a -b ox" a p p ro ach would all ow for early scru t i ny and rev i s i on by IRBs and ethics com m i t t e e s , and would avoid some of the pitfall s i n h e rent to cra fting a study design on the fly. T h e re are i n h e rent ch a ll e n ges to this appro ach , as the study design would need to provide flexibility to adapt to the unique circumstances of each disaster. H oweve r, this appro ach wo u l d e n c o u ra ge advance planning and con s i d e ra t i on of how best to protect potential re s e a rch part i c i p a n t s .
Additionally, existing guidelines for traditional research could be adapted to the disaster environment. The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) already grants IRBs the power to provide waivers from consent in research that presents "no more than minimal risk," and that involves no procedures that would require patient consent outside the research context. An individual is exposed to minimal risk when a research study involves no greater probability or magnitude of harms than he/she would encounter in daily life or by routine examinations or tests. 30 Valuable disaster research could be conducted under the minimal-risk waiver. For example, knowing that disaster scenarios likely will require triage, research of which system of triage is most a p p ro p riate (Tri a ge Si eve,Simple Tri a ge,and Rapid Treatment, CareFlight Triage, etc.) during particular types of disasters inadequate resources and personnel, along with the potential vulnerability of research participants, the dual role of the physician-researcher, and the importance of the public's perception and trust. Other ethical considerations concerning disaster research surely exist. However, this paper has attempted to delineate the most immediate concerns that must be addressed as the research community attempts to broaden its efforts within this unique environment.
